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The Michiyiooten District of Ontario lies OD toe eastern shor* of 

Lake Superior vith its center about 120 Biles north of Sault Ste. Marie. 

Figure l Is a map shoving the general location vith respect to Lake
*

Superior.

The Algoma Central Railroad provides rail transportation for ore by

a line running from Sault Ste. Marie to Michipicoten Harbor, a distance of
^

190 miles. The railroad also runs north from Havk Junction to Hearst, 

Ontario, which is 300 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie and on the northern 

line of the Canadian national.

A fev miles of internal roads serve the communities of Wawa and Havk 

Junction, but no highvay yet connects the district vith outside points..

Charter airplane service la available from Sault Ste. Marie.

In general the country is rough and rugged vith numerous lakes and 

streams. One of the most spectacular features are the hills and ridges, 

some of which rise 300' to 500' above the level of the surrounding country. 

Steep rock faces up to 100 and more feet high are common, and occasionally 

large Band plains and marshes are found blanketing broad valleys between 

the ridges.

Drainage running south and west into Lake Superior is effected by a 

number of fair sized rivers, the principal ones being the Michipicoten, 

Magpie and Puckasva. Some 30 mlleB north of the district, in flat muskeg 

country, the Height of Land occurs, dividing the watersheds of Lake Superior 

and Hudson Bay.

Trees covering the region are typical northern varieties of second 

growth, with birch, spruce, Jack pine, cedar, poplar, and balsam predominant, 

The underbrush is exceptionally thick and a common Canadian term, "bush" 

best describes the growth.
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The vlnters are severe and long, vltb many day* vhen temperature* of 

20 fti 30O belov tero are common Treete-up come* about the middle of Hovember 

and the spring break-up late in April or In May. The summer* are alternate 

periods of exceptionally dry vara veather, vhen the forest fire hazard is 

high, and of long rainy spells lasting veeks at a time. As In many north 

temperate climates, fall is the most pleasant time of year and lasts through 

September and October.

Reasons for Importance of District

The district is important today because It contains a number of knovn
i 

siderite deposits most of vhlch have been veil explored by drilling. These

ores have been found to contain from 30 to 35^ iron, to have a silica range 

of from 5 to 15^, and a reasonably uniform manganese content of about 2^t.

Fully half of the knovn reserves can be benef i elated by the simple 

processes of crushing and sintering. The remaining half require the Inter 

mediate step of excess silica removal by means of sink float methods.

At the Helen Mine, vhich is the one operating mine in the district, 

the Algoma Steel Corporation has been mining and treating siderite at the 

rate of | million tons per year since 1939* Open pit production of lov 

silica siderite began in that year and in 19^6 a sink float plant was put 

into operation to treat ore containing up to l6^ silica. At the present 

time the open pit ore is nearly exhausted and a program of underground 

development is veil underway that vi 11 employ the block caving method of 

mining and raise production to l million tons per year.

During the sinter process, the rav ore, FeCOj, loses approximately 

1/3 of its weight as C02 IB driven off. A mineralogical feature of the 

ore that Is of value during sintering is the presence of pyrite vhlch 

furnishes sulphur as a part of the necessary fuel.
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f. Ipfllf :*^ Bine* these ox* deposits o* Michipicoten are veil located from the
:i --^V.

transportation standpoint, occur in significant tonnages, and hare been

proven to be easily beneficiated, there is ample reason for them to be
M

closely examined by any iron and steel company that is in the market for 

future ore requirements.

of the District

Although the Michipicoten District covers more than 1800 square 

miles, all of the knovn important orebodles are confined in an area of 

about 65 square miles. See Figure 2.

In their distribution, all but one of the siderite deposits are 

associated vlth lean iron formation, not valuable for its iron content but 

rather as a marker rock usually associated vlth the siderite deposits.

This iron formation is enclosed by a complex series of volcanic rocks 

and in that vay differs from that of most other Lake Superior districts 

where the iron formation le generally associated vlth sediments. All of 

the rocks have been much shifted and broken by folding and faulting on a 

major scale, and the iron formation is found as lensing bands and as fault 

segments. Each individual lens or segment is called a range and seldom has
*

more than a fev miles of continuity. See Figure 3*

In the series of more or less consecutive ranges made up of the 

Helen, Eleanor, Lucy, Ruth, and Josephine, the siderite deposits occur aa 

intermittent lens-like masses lying on the south contact of the iron forma 

tion.

The entire assemblage of rocks, volcanics, iron formation bands, and 

siderite lenses, all, appear to be standing nearly vertically.

The latest report to describe the geology of some parts of the 

district vas published in 19**6 by the Outario Department of Mines and is 

entitled "Iron Deposits of the District of Algoma", by E. S. Moore and 

H. S. Armstrong. The report uses the geologic column shovn in Figure k .
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A "brief summary of toe most recently published theory to explain the
" .

history of geologic events la as follow* t

In Keewatin time a long period of volcanic activity took place during 

which much of the lava was acid in composition. This acid character resulted
' . ' " *

In explosive action that formed horizons of volcanic ash and other debris. 

The land surface was partly submerged at intervals during all of this activ-
*

ity and allowed sediments to be formed. Iron formation was laid down aa a 

chemical precipitate during certain of these intervals of submersion, and 

some horizons formed on top of the horizons of acid volcanic explosion 

material.

The iron formation and other rocks were then covered by further lava 

extrusion* that were mainly basic in composition.

An erosion interval followed during which the Timiskaming age con 

glomerates and associated sediments were formed.

After these events took place the rocks were subjected to a period 

of basic Igneous intrusive action of Haileyburian age during which a few 

sill-like masses of metadiorite were introduced at local points and roughly 

along the trend of the existing rocks.
*

Aa the foregoing happenings were in progress some folding and faulting 

had accompanied them. Now, a major period of folding, faulting, and schisting 

occurred in connection with the Algoman Revolution. It was during this 

period that the rocks of the area were so tightly folded as to now appear to 

be standing on edge.

The iron formation was broken and "brecciated as folding ^ook place 

which provided a channelway along whj taring solutions traveled 

upward to replace existing'rocks. This replacement activity was almost 

entirely confined to the porous horizon of acid volcanics lying stratigraph- 

icalj.y beneath the iron formation.



Considerable faultlng accompanied tn* AJgoaan activity and a 

of varieties of diorite dikes vere formed at or asar the sans tins as the 

faulting. Further faulting on a larger scale took place later, in Keeveenavan

tine, accompanied by intrusive diabase.
, - v ' -' -.

The present erosion interval followed, and during its course the tops ,
* , ~"-

of the tight folds formed in Algoman tine vere eroded to expose the land 

surface of today.

History of Development

Prior to 1897 the economic development of the District consisted 

primarily of a Hudson Bay post at Mission and a number of wagon roads 

running from Michipicoten Harbor to points nortb vhere the Canadian Pacific 

Railroad was under construction.

 Gold was discovered near Wawa Lake in lB97 to begin a period of 

mineral exploration and development. Strangely enough, of the ten or more 

gold properties that eventually became mines, not one has survived to the 

present day. The economic development of Michipicoten has been dependent 

upon the discovery and mining of iron ore.

In 1898 a gold prospector named Boyer found an outcrop of brown ore, 

or goethite, a few miles from Wawa village. Within two years this deposit 

had become the Helen Mine and was shipping ore to Michipicoten Harbor over 

an 8-mile railroad built for that purpose. The company responsible for this 

development was the Lake Superior Corporation, a predecessor of the present 

Algoma Steel Corporation and the now separate Algoma Central and Hudson Bay 

Railway.

Boyer'B find was unusual. The brown ore occurred as a small pocket of 

enrichment in an immense mass of siderite. This feet was left to be recogni 

zed by another prospector named Aloio Goetz, who specialized in iron. Goetz 

staked the siderite surrounding the first Helen Mine in 1898 and this property
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vaa to paaa through sever u* band* before it finally vu acquired by tb* '
Algoma Steel Corporation vbicb nov operataa it aa the praaent Helen Mine.

By 1S99 Qoetz bad diacovered and staked the Bats and Lacy Rangea for 

siderite, and a part of the Joaephlne Range for hematite.

In those days, hematite vaa the major interest aa it vaa likely to 

be a direct shipping ore. Accordingly, the Josephine discovery vaa explored 

by sporadic drilling betveen 1900 and 1906. During that period the railroad 

vas extended from the Helen Mine to the Joaephlne Property, probably in the 

belief that another mine would soon be opened there. !The Josephine vaa not 

fated to become a mine, hovever, until 19^5.

In 1909, a email siderite deposit vaa found at a locality that vaa 

to become known as Magpie. The property vaa acquired by the Lake Superior 

Corporation, at that time still operating the firot Helen's brovn ore. The 

end of the brovn ore vaa in sight, and the company either did not control 

or did not recognize the siderite surrounding their brovn ore. A number of 

disagreements had arisen betveen them and Goetz regarding the Josephine and 

Ruth, BO it became apparent that if they wished to continue mining they 

would have to open the Magpie siderite. By 1911 this property vaa in pro 

duction on an experimental basis, with the siderite being beneflciated by- 

roasting in rotary lime kilns.

191*1 brought another development of Importance to the district. The
a

railroad froc Sault Ste. Marie, which had been under construction since 1900, 

reached Hawk Junction, 6 miles east of the Josephine. The track serving the 

Helen Mine and the Josephine property vas pushed through to connect with the 

main line at Hawk Junction and the district was then in the position of not 

having to rely for supplies from lake boats which of course could not run in 

the winter time. The railroad from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst vaa put 

through to serve the pulp and lumber industries, which at that time were 

into prominence.
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- The first Helen Mine became exhausted la 19X&* having had a production 

of nearly 3,000,000 tons of the brown ore.

The Magpie continued to nine and roast aider it* intermittently until 

1921, vhen it val closed after baring produced 1^ million tons of bene- 

flclated siderite.
" *

Iron developments in the district then lay dormant until 1937 vhen 

the Algoma Steel Corporation moved in to reopen the Helen, this time for 

siderite. By 1939 production vas begun and continues at the present time.

The var brought Sherrltt-Oordon Mines Ltd. into Michipicoten for iron 

in 191* l vhen they obtained the Ruth, Lucy and Josephine Ranges from Alois 

Goeti.

A program of drilling led this company to open the Josephine hematite 

deposit vlth the idea of securing a percentage of the ore as an open hearth 

lump. Underground development began on the Josephine at the same time that 

a program of exploratory drilling van begun on the Ruth siderite. By the 

time the grade and tonnage returns were In on the Ruth siderite, the 

Josephine vas sufficiently developed for operation to appear feasible.

The Josephine began to produce In 19^5, and operated exactly one year.
*

The orebody lay under a lake that had been pumped out to protect the mine. 

In October, 19^6, one of tbe -underground atopee that had been working upward 

by Itself, somehow made connection vlth the lake bottom that vas 600' above 

it. The mine workings filled up with 60,000 cubic yards of muddy lake 

bottom material over a three day period and Sherritt-Gordon decided to allow 

the mine to remain filled and Inactive. It van at this Juncture that J i L 

saw an opportunity to acquire Bherritt's siderite holdings in the area, and 

negotiations were conducted In 19^7 to give the Jalore Mining Company a 

2-year option to lease the Ruth and Lucy siderite deposits.
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J V li geologists had visited the Belen and Josephine Mine* in 

and at that tine recommended inquiries regarding the Both and lacy Ranges. 

A Ter/ sijnifleant tonnage of siderite had already been disclosed on the 

Ruth and the Lucy vas an unknown but a good gambls.

J li L Options: ' t ' 1 ———. ———
The Jalore Mining Company, Ltd. vas formed in the spring of 19*7 to

' ' - * -

Investigate a group of 35 mining clains secured under a two year option to 

leafte from Sherritt-Gordon Mines, Ltd. Sherritt-Gordon had acquired the 

basic claims of this group in 19^1 from Alois Qoetz, vbo discovered them in 

1B99.

The claims lie In the Michipicoten Area of the Algoma District of 

Octal'lo in Tovnshlpa 26 and 29, Range 2k.

Figure 5 is a map shoving the property concerned which covers the 

Ruth and Lucy Iron Ranges. The ranges are essentially tvo segments of Iron 

formation separated by a If-S fault.

The most prominent topographic and stratigraphic feature of the Lucy 

is a 2-mile long ridge of banded silica iron formation striking H 55OB. 

This horizon is between 200 and 600 feet vide at the surface and is enclosed
*

by acid volcanics on the south and by basic volcanics on the north.

At the S-W end of the range, the Iron formation is swept southward 

and pinches out. The aerial photographs of this vicinity show a prominent 

scarp that is believed to mark the course of a major H-S fault terminating 

this formation.

On its N-E end, the Lucy Range is faulted northward 2100*. At this 

point the iron formation continues for slightly more than one mile and 

becomes known as the Ruth Range.

The iron formation of the Ruth is between 100* and H50' in thickness 

with the strike being much the same as that of the Lucy, about H 55*2- Acid
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.
volcanics appear louth of the iron f oration and baaie Tolcaniof on the 

north. At the H-Z end of the Rath, a 000* quarts diabase dike is found

another 9-8 fault vhich ha* again shifted the iron f omation north*

vards, this time for 3200*, vbere it become* known a* the Josephine-Bartlatt

Range. : . -

In 19te and -^3 Sherritt-Oordon explored the Ruth Range vlth 50,OOC* 

of diamond drilling on croBS-aectiona located at 200* intervals. Bone ore 

vat encountered along much of the 5600' length of iron formation, but the 

main mas B vaa found concentrated along 2000* at the H end of the range and 

e a* t of a large dike that crosa cuta the iron formation. The ore llea 

againat the south Bide of the iron formation aa a vertically standing lena. 

The drilling on many crosB-eectlona encountered a tone of heavy pyrite or 

heavily pyrltlferouB older it* occurring on the Iron formation aide of the 

ore mas B.

Cross-sections Ul, LR, and MD are ahovn in Figures 6, l , and 8. These 

cross-sections indicate the typical relationahip of the siderite to its 

enclosing rocks.

The drilling Intersected ore at various vertical intervals aa ahovn
*

by the crosB-Bectlons. The maximum vertical depth reached vaa 1200* belov
* i* -v *

the surface. At this depth the ore vaa still present and shoved every 

indication of continuing downward. Widths of ore encountered vary from Ho* 

to more than 2PO' vith the average of about 130'.

Sherritt'e exploration results Indicated a large tonnage of siderite 

that could be readily mined by underground methods and then sintered to 

give a product quite similar to that now being produced at the Helen Mine.

It is believed that the vider zones of this orebody can be mined by 

block caving methods, and that the narrover portions can be economically 

broken Vy diamond blast hole drilling. A small portion of the orebody, 

roughly one million tons, could be mined as an open pit vhlle underground 

development is in progress.
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Figure 9 is A -table shoving the analyses and tonnages of th* Jbsta 

orebody. .

Daring September and October of this year J fc L pot dova four diamond 

drill holes to check the position and grade of certain Roth cross-sections. 

The results of this vork checked the position and grade of the orebody i
'. *

vi thin *ii reaaonable expectation..

One of the check holes drilled vaa spotted to cut high-silica siderite. 

The nuclei large diaaeter core from this hole vas sent to J li L's Ore 

Research Lab for sink float and sintering tests.

figure 10 shovs the results of sinter tests on lov BiOjj ore made by 

the Sintering Machinery Corporation of lev Jersey for Bherritt-Oordon.

Figure 11 shove the results of the above sinter test* on Ruth lov 

Bilica siderite as compared to J li L's analysis of two cargoes of Algoma 

H In ter shipped from the Helen Mine to the Pittsburgn Works In May and June 

of 19^7-

Lucy

When Jalore started vork on the Lucy on June 1st, 19Vf* the property 

vas not veil knovn. Sherritt-Oordon drill records, shoving vhat had been 

encountered on the adjoining Ruth, vere of course available, buft the only
* rf * .

surface map of the Lucy vaa one made in 1908 by Alois Ooetz. See Figure 12.

Goe t z had done a systematic job of trenching across the Lucy ridge 

of iron formation and marked at four places on his map vere siderite outcrops 

c,?ru.rring on the south side of the iron formation.

The property vas 2 miles long, and the Ruth cross-sections had abovn 

that the width of the ore at surface vas not necessarily much indication of 

Its vidth at depth.

It vas decided to start at one end of the property and drill through 

to the other end on cross-sections located at 500' intervals. Each cross-
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section vas allotted two.drill bolts, a shallov and a deeper one. In this 

vay no orebody of significant dimensions would be missed to the depths 

reached by the deeper holes.

The crev for the first year consisted of a geologist, a surveyor and 

one helper.' Two other geologists vere Imported from the Inter-State Iron 

Company in Michigan to help out during the summer, after the control system 

had been established.

The diamond drilling vas done by Boyles Brothers of Fort Arthur vlth 

a crev of approximately nine men vorkin { three shifts a day seven days a 

veek. A light or a heavy drilling machine vas used alternately depending 

on the depth of hole desired.

Camps vere erected on the shores of Loonskin Lake on Claim KWUo and 

supplies vere brought in by boat and raft along Loonskln Lake vhich touched 

the ACR track at Its northern end. The ACR obligingly put in a flag stop 

at the northern tip of loonskln Lake, and a telephone vas hung on a pole at 

this point. During the folloving vinter a motorized toboggan vas used for 

transportation by Jalore personnel, and the drill contractor used a small 

caterpillar type tractor to move drills and haul supplies. When motor trans 

portation brokedovn, as it'did frequently, snovshoes .^rcvcftd.

Drilling vas begun vlth a hole spotted at the NE end of the property 

with the aid of Goetz's map. Surveying vas then started vhich vas finally 

to cover the property vlth a control system from vhich all drill holes and 

sapping could be accurately located. See Figure 13.

The first drill hole cut siderite from 60 f to 123' and vas moderately 

encouraging. The rocks encountered shoved that the sequence from south to 

north was that of gray tuffs, then siderite folloved by banded silica iron 

formation, and finally a dark gray volcanic flow rock. This vas in accord 

vith the sequence found on the Ruth and elsevhere in the district.
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By the end of September the men and equipment had been moved to
. : - ' - ' f

Magpie Junction, where work on T29 and 30, R2H followed much the same

ft̂ pattern as it had in the first township. An airplane was not necessary

here, as an old railroad grade provided an excellent Jeep road for access.
J* " * - '

Known and mapped bands of iron formation wt-'e examined for evidence of ore,
* - , . * ~ ' - . .1 *. . , *

but without any positive result. A narrow band of iron formation not pre.
' ' * . * - f

viously known was found and followed fer some distance. The Reynolds Range, 

a 5-nile long iron formation of which the southern half lies in a Jalore 

concession, was mapped and along much of its length a boulder slope was 

found to cover the eastern contact. Occasional outcrops of acid volcanics 

were found on the east side of the iron formation with basic flows appearing 

frequently on tb vest contact. From the sequences found elsewhere in the 

district, Including the Ruth and Lucy, the eastern or acid volcanic contact 

of the range is the one that should carry the ore if any is present. Since 

^ much of this contact cannot be observed, drilling or some positive geo 

physical method would be required to eliminate the range from further 

consideration.

Conclusion
' K

From what has been seen this past season it is apparent that the 

early prospectors did uot slight the known iron formations:. It is believed 

that if unknown ore occurs along any of these bands, that it will have to 

be found by either geophysics or by drilling.

All of the major orebodles of the Michipicoten District have been 

found by prospectors and all, except the Josephine, outcrop at the surface. 

The presence of the Josephine was Indicated by hematite boulders found along 

a lake shore and the orebody was e /entually located by drilling beneath the 

lake.

ft It is significant that not only do all of the orebodies so far dis 

covered outcrop at the surface, but that all but the Magpie Mine occur with
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Additional Exploration

Further exploring vas done in other area* of the district during 

September, October and November. Most of this activity was restricted 

to three townships that had been obtained as exclusive prospecting 

concessions from the Algoma Central Railroad. - .
* -

The first township to be examined, after finishing up work on the 

Mildred, was T29 - R22, which lies 6 miles south of Wawa village. It'is 

crossed in the northern part by the Michipicoten River. A road leads from 

Wawa to a power plant on this river and entry was made along trails leading 

south from the power plant to a camp site selected on MJshawava Lake.* A 

canoe and motor, camp outfit, and heavy food supplies were moved into the 

lake from Wawa by airplane.

In 1932 the Geological Survey of Canada bad mapped the area in which 

this township was contained and a long hand of iron formation was known to 

run through it in a northwesterly direction. This mapping was checked by 

prospecting parties and the iron formation contacts examined where they 

could be seen, with the hope of finding some sign of ore.

The only interesting evidence of Iron mineralization found proved 

to be a massive pyrite occurrence about 1500' long and from 10 to ^0 feet 

wide. This occurrence had been missed by the mapping done in 1932 and since 

that time prospectors had found and staked it so that it was therefore 

withdrawn from the Jalore concession. A few days were spent in determining 

its extent beneath soil and drift covering and in one spot a 6* width of
. *

siderite was found on the north Bid* of thr pyrite. The fact that siderite 

could occur, even in as r run li a quantity'as this, so far from the naln belt 

of siderite depooltu in tiie district was of interest, but the possibilities 

of that particular occurrence seemed llaited. Had the property held more 

evidence of importance, it could very likely have been secured under option.
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At -the time of ataklng the claina it vaa found that the range vaa
** V

extremely high aa veil as rough and rocky. A foreat fire the prerioua year 

had denuded moat of the area of underbruah and killed nearly all of the 

trees. This situation proved valuable vhen mapping geology aa much of the
*

rock surface vas hare and a great deal could "be Been.

A camp vaa established on the north aide of the range and supplies 

were "brought in "by Jeep over 3 milea of rough country from a railroad flag 

stop .t Mile 12-3/H.

Tht next step vaa to map the range and ita surrounding rocks to 

ohtain a clear picture of the rock situation. It vaa decided to use the 

sun dial compass to control a reconnaissance geological survey because 

some local magnetic attraction vas knovn to be present, because it vas 

faster than surveying transit lines, and also because no ore vaa knovn 

to outcrop on the property and it vaa therefore not vorth vhile to spend 

too much time on vhat might be a dud. Aa soon aa the decision to use the 

sun compass had been reached, the weather became extremely vet and the sun 

refused to appear for days at a time.

By the end of August the Job had finally been completed despite 

unfavorable weather.

Careful mapping and prospecting diacloaed that the rocks of the 

Mildred Range were nearly identical to those of the nearby Helen Range in 

all respects but one. Only a trace of ore had been found on the Mildred 

whereas the Helen is one of the largeat commercial aiderite depoaita in the 

world.

The fact that the rocks on this range appear to be "right", and that 

the range la located ao near the Helen Mine make it practically mandatory to 

explore to some depth by drilling before the range la conceded to be a 

blank. Initial drilling will tt carried out during the coming winter vhen 

the anov will facilitate movement of the drills by tractor.



- - An additional zone, occurring aa an extension faulted 700* northwest 

vaa traced by drilling during May, June and Joly, 19**8, and showed up a
*

zone of siderite about 1000* long. This extension has not yet been drilled

completely enough to warrant a tonnage estimate at this tine. The calculated
t ' i

average analyses of the ore foot age B in the drill holes is given in Figure ifi.

At the conclusion of the present phase of the Lucy exploration a 

total of 27,W* 1 of EX, 7/8" size drilling had been done. 760* of additional 

KX drilling was done as at ssment work on four claims staked by Jalore and 

added to the original group as a border protection step. Following this 

2lM' of BX size drilling was done to furnish J fc L's Ore Research Laboratory 

with sample upon which to conduct sintering and sink float test. The grand 

tutal drilled amounts to 30,350'.

Mildred

Exploration beyond the limits of the Ruth and Lucy Ranges was first 

undertaken during the 19U8 field season. The crew was expanded to consist 

of four geologists, two cruisers, and a camp cook. A Jeep and miscellaneous 

camp and canoe equipment were purchased to facilitate travel.

The first work began in July on the Mildred Iron Range which is a
*

two-mile long band of iron formation lying within two miles of the Helen 

Mine . The range had been discovered and staked by Alois Gcetz in 190U, and 

Jalore obtained a 5-year expldrlng option on the property from one of Coetz's 

sons who had inherited the claims.

A typical example of the delays that can harass prospecting turned 

up In June when that month proved to be so dry that the Ontario Department 

of Lands and Forests prohibited bush travel. A small party was finally 

granted permission to travel about July 1st and proceeded to the Mildred 

where 10 claims were staked on Crown land adjoining the original group on 

the south. This step was taken to protect against any possible extension of 

ore at depth down the direction of dip.
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Samples of driU core were split at the camp and one-half sent to '
' '

Michigan for analysis. In the early B t age i of exploration aone of the 

samples h/d to go to Be aeon Mines for composite analysis, and as a result 

there -da long tine interval between getting drill core and finding out
** .

its analysis. When the analysis on the first hole finally came in it shoved 

that the siderite in that hole vas not of particularly good grade.
* -

3y that time other cross-sections had been put in, progressing south 

westerly along the ridge, and it became apparent in the summer of 19^7 that 

the two eastern siderite localities outlined on Qoetz's map were not of 

prerent commercial importance, at least to tbr. depths that drilling pene 

trated.

Along the south contact of the iron formation, however, a wide zone 

of siderite mineralization was encountered. Had the mineralization been 

more coomlete this horizon would have made ore.

A total of nine cross-sections were drilled without disclosing any 

important ore. Cross-section #9 had been skipped and on #11 a 100' diorite 

dike occurred, cross cutting the iron frpmatlon, that made it unreasonable 

to drill that cross-section.
*

Drill hole L-20, the first one put down on cross-section #L2 and the 

first one west of the 100' dike, cut ore from 231' to 3lU' representing a 

true width of probably 50'. This was the beginning of a 2500' long orebody 

having an average width of 75'.

The average depth to which it has been explored is 600', and the 

orebody is estimated to contain 10 million tons of siderite to that depth. 

Ac on the Ruth orebody, the Lucy ore has not yet been bottomed and shows 

every indication of continuing downward below 600'.

Representative cross-sections are shown in Figures Ik, 15, and l6.

Calculated average analyses of a total ore footage of 13H9 1 cut by 

fifteen drill holes intersecting the orebody are shown in Figure 17*
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large band* of topographically prominent Iron formation. That the Magpie 

occurs vlthout Iron formation li of major Importance since it indicate* that 

other orebodles that do not occur along high ridges of iron formation may yet 

be hidden ir. the vast area of rock* that, are undistinguished by relief or 

that are concealed.

A surface examination of the Magpie orebody, vhlch is not associated 

with siliceous iron formation, revealed that the rock contact, or horizon, 

at wbich this ore occurs, Is in places quite magnetic due to the presence of 

pyrrhotite and magnetite. It therefore seems worthwhile to o osider the use 

of magnetic geophysical methods to locate other such contacts vhlch when 

fc-llwwed might lead to ore. Using thin approach, horizons tbat do not outcrop 

at the surface could be detected, If present, and the prospecting of them 

would then be much the seme as following an iron formation In the hope of 

finding siderite. The biggest difference would be that all of the known 

Iron formation horizons have already teen searched on the surface whereas 

many magnetic horizons are likely to exist that have never been discovered 

and searched.

Aa far as IB Known, none of the present geophysical techniques are
*

.npable o. finding siderite direotly, and at the same time covering large 

areas economically. That in vhy the intermediate step of locating horizons 

that may nomevtsr- bear ore IB proposed. If a direct reconnaissance method 

cf determining the presence of wid^rite were available, that would of course 

uclve th* exploration proMem.

It is believed that the outlook for new ore discoveries in this 

district is distinctly favorable, especially if geophysical methods are 

employed to locate ore or its horizon of occurrence.

- 17 -
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GEOLOGIC COLUm
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CBIOZOIO.-
Glacial drift (Pleistocene) 
and allovlan (Recent)

Great Unconformity

PRZ-GAMERIAB
Xeveenavan:
Algoman:

Haile/burian:

Timiskaming:

Diabase intrusives 
Intrusires-

Siderite and pyrite 
- Quarts veins

Diorites
Instruslves-

Mica peridotite
Gabbro and diabase; metaborite

Dark conglomerate

Unconformity

Keevatic: Acid to intermediate volcanics,
Interbedded clastic sediments 

Basic volcanics
Banded silica (iron Formation) 
Acid to Intermediate volcanics 
Basic volcanics

(For purposes of this paper the rock types listed above 
have been somevhat condensed.)
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RESULTS OP SUITER TESTS Of RUTH LW SILICA CBS

Fe

8i02

S

Aa

P

Mi

CaO

Al203

MgO

Ray Ore

3^. 5*

6.81

6.26

.165

.Oil*

1.83

3.55

.57

l*.32

Sinter

52.23

8.92

.033

.08

.020

2.82

M5

1.26

6.09

Fig. 10
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COMPARISGM Or RUTH SISTER'TESTS WITH ALOOMA. SUITER

Ruth Sinter Testa Algona Sinter (Vet)

Fe

FeO

8102

8

Aa

P

Mn

CaO

A^S

MgO

52.22

-

8.92

.033

.08

.02

2.82

M5

1.26

6.09

51.65

10.63

.. 8.9*

i.ito
.on
.019

3.05
3.19
1.17

7.1*3

Fig. 11



CALTULAXED AVERAGE AKAIOTE8 07 TOTEAL ORE 700ZAGE 07 1388.5'
MAIN LOCI OREBOOT

/

Sol Fe

Total 7e

8102

8

Aa

P

Mn

CaO

Al203

MgO

T102

Ignition Loss

29.05

33.13

8.66

k. 66
.1*89

.013

2.00

3-85

1.1*5

U.62

.031

26.51

Fig. 17



CALCULATED AVERAGE AHALISE8 OF TOTAL ORI 70OEAOE OF 1*00.5 1 
H-W 7AULTXD XXXEKSIOI ^- ———

Sol 7e

Total 7e

8102

8

AB

P

Mn

CaO

Al203

MgO

T102

Ign. Loea

29.78 

31.27 

11.6l

3.05 

(not available)

.013 

1.85 

3.86 

1.626 

2.711

.0751 

2^.67

7ig. 18
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BOM * mer rao

Loeatioa

Watriot of'Alic^/Prcvinoe^of Ontario, Caaaaa^apywadaatrty
twenty air ail** (OM hundred seventy rail Mil**) W of Salt Bto. men*; 
Canada. Th* propo**d plant ill* is fifteen *Ue. fro* Mlehipicoten Barber.

rifty-on* mining elala* totalling mpproxlmUly 1,850 mer* i, all located la 
Tova*)iipt 26 and 29, Hup 2H, Klchlpicotan Di.triot of Sault St*. Maria

Wrltioo. Tb* property it appro*imt*ly fivt mil** lone and cm-half

Pat* - JUM l
Ttm . fifty y*ar* (to Jan* l, 1999) - *ay rarmdtr CB oo* y*ar'* notie*
Adraae* Mlniaua Royalty - |60,000 par y*ar prior to oparatioa

- |*0,000 p*r y*ar vhra operation* beflm 
. payabl* quarterly - . . . 

' * - aU reeowabl* 3 f- r "
Royalty - i. 30 per too for tin tar ahippad
Ttxx*a - paid by l**tor (^83.06 per year) * -

Hlehipieoteo Branch of tb* Algoaa Otntral and Ba&aoo Bay Xailvay ero*s*t
both the eastern and vestorn *nda of the property. Tb* Bank Junction - 
Janotovn Highvay parallel* the property approxiaately thr** ail** to th* 
.outhea*t. . .' . "' -. ' . '.'i'"'** t \. - , 

ehAraeter of Country
••••••^ *

Low but rugged topography vlth abundant lake* and  treaaa, heavy vood* and
spars* population. City of Jaaeetown located *ix ail**  outhwest, -rillag* 
of Hawk Junction located four nil** ea*t. Or* depoelt outcrop* oo high nar 
row ridge. Property includee *and flat area cuitahl* for plant eit*.

Exploration

The property has been napped geologically and topographically. Approxiaataly
feet of dlawod core drilling har* been completed on forty-three *eetioo* 
at average interral* of one hundred-two hundred fe*t on the Ruth ore 

body aal at interval, of two hundred fifty feet on th* Lacy or* body. Th. 
Lucy ore body ha. been explored to aa average depth of *ix hundred fifty feet 
^d a uxira depth of nine hundred fifty feet. Th. Ruth or. hody ha. been 
explored to an average d*pth of .ight bundn^ f*et and a BaxlM d*pth of 
t ^50 feet, in no ea*, va. th. .xploration .topped by lack of or. at depth. 
At the Helen Mine the ore body ha. been proven by drillia* at a depth of nor* 
than one aile.



'" r.-, i V ; T 8 *

Proven reserves ara estimated at 37,633,000 too. of crude iiderite or*. Allov. 
la( for losses In mining and la beneficiation, tali teenage U ejtpeoUd to 
produce 22,635,650 ton* of sintered product. ^ . ,~. * ,^ ,., .,-

estimate has been Md* of possible additional or* available belov the 
- depth* proven b/ exploration.
4 f\f' : " ** "•'--'•i" t'M.i v.^-j.,;*J iv.c.'.i u.'. . 4 , . ' ' - --- :*" 
k Character of Ore Bodj; .. i. -; i " .

Steep to vertical lenses vith hard siliceous iron formation hanging van 
and soft basic volcanic footwall. The three major or* lenses have aa 
aggregate length of mor* than 5*200 feet and average seventy-five to one 
bundr*'* feet in width. Maximum ore width is two hundred feet.

Character of Ore . . .
" -. ( . '* - : ' - ' - ' '

Ore i* siderite (feCOj) - an iron carbonate similar to that mined by 
Algona Steel Corporation at their Helen Nine, which la located four miles 
southwest of the Ruth and Lucy property. Are rage crude analysisi

7* 33.68* Mn 1.86*
8102 8.07 CaO 3.U
8 l*.99 MgO k .±2
Pbo* .013 A1203 1.05

Mining Method

Approximately 20* of presently proven reserve is available for open pit 
mining. Remainder of proven ore and any additional ore will require under 
ground mining.

*

Bepefieiatlon

Approximately 30* of the proven reserve win require sink-float treatnent to 
reduce silica content before sintering. The remainder of the ore can be 
beneficiated by sintering alooe. The sulphur content of the ore is sufficient 
so that little fuel will be required in the sintering process. Both sink-float 
and sintering processes will be the sazae as those now in operation at the 
B*leD Mine.

Produot

The sintered product win be of Base en* r quality with Important nanganese 
values and with Bufficient caloiua and si&gDeslua to make the ore in part 
self-fluxing. Expected analysis of sinter is as followsi

Pe 50.06* Al 1.53*
8102 9.29 Mn 2.71
S . 030 CaO H.52
Fijos .020 HgO 6.1*1 

VMT 
15P3
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